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Chapter 1~: The United States of America: 
the greatest industrial power of them all 
How do we begin looking at the USA? 
A German Nazi propagandist once said: 'The bigger the lie, 
the easier it is for people to believe'. It is with this idea in 
mind that we should look at the history of the United States. 
Before doing so, you should write down all your impressions 
of the country and, after you have read and thought about 
this chapter, compare your original impressions with what 
you have learnt. 
The ruling class of the United States of America has been 
able to propagate an image of its history that totally ignores 
the history of working people and of people who are not white 
or not English-speaking. This huge distortion of history has 
been so widely disseminated that people throughout the 
world believe this version is the history of the USA. 
In writing this chapter we are confronting an enormous 
historical lie - an untruth that we still see repeated in diff-
erent ways every day through almost every form of American 
commercial entertainment. In Africa, the myths ofEuropean 
colonial history have now been exposed. Why then is the 
white middle-class version of American history not ques-
tioned? Is it that it is simply packaged and sold too well? · 
Difficult questions and complex issues are raised in this 
chapter and you should read it critically. You should also try 
and compare what happened in America with what happened 
during the process of capitalist development and imperialist 
expansion in other parts of the world. Perhaps you will find 
that the history of America is not as unique or different as it 
seems to be. 
13.1 Beginnings, heroes and history 
The European settlement of America began in 1492 when 
Christopher Columbus landed with his Spanish soldiers in 
the Bahama islands. They came to look for gold and were 
ready to use force to get it. They were surprised when the 
native people of the Bahamas, the Arawaks, ran out to greet 
them with food, water and gifts. Columbus wrote in his log: 
The USA in the 1780S. 
They ... brought us parrots and balls of cotton and spears 
and many other things, which they exchanged for the glass 
beads and hawks' bells. They willingly traded everything 
they owned . .. They were well-built, with good bodies and 
handsome features ... They do not bear arms, and do not 
know them, for I showed them a sword, they took it by the 
edge and cut themselves out of ignorance. They have no 
iron. Their spears are made of cane ... They would make 
fine servants . . . With fifty men we could subjugate them all 
and make them do whatever we want. 
Less than twenty years later, a Spanish priest, Bartolome de 
The impossible',.sinnmary,._.·. 
In 1800. the . USA was a newly independent ex-colony of · • ., .3. Profits made from exportfng agricultural raw materials 
Britain. Its economy was based mainly on the export of raw · '' and from land created the capital needed to invest in 
materials grown on plantations using slave labour. By' '· industry. . . 
: 19_00 it had become the greatest industrial nation on earth. 4 .. Capitalist farmers and -factory owners were able to 
. If we were to try and summarize the reasons for this in just -: . import all the cheap labour they needed. First came the .. 
.,, four points (which you cannot really .. do) it would look · . · slaves from Africa. Then came millions of poor immigrants · 
/. something like this: . . ·· · · .. · · ; .•· ··.. ' . · , '. escaping the horrors of the agricultural and industrial 
.:•· 1. The USA was.capitalist fr~m the very beginning-there \,; reyo,!utions in. Europe. · Lastly, A~~rican capitalists were · 
. _'~as.,no f~u~al class _of lo~ds .and kings against which the ~;A;>abl~)~ explo!t the la~our of ~mlhons of poor, landless 
, ~ew cap1tahst clas~ · h.a~ . to · struggle. The Constitution, : :<\fyiex!ca,n and other. Latin Ame~1can pe~ple after the USA 
.~. adopted after. the· American colonies -won their in-i} '. had invaded and annexed their countries. , 
· ·~ depe~dence from Britain in 1776, placed power firmly in ·· : . D~ring the twentieth century giant American corporations 
{- the hands of a capitalist ruling class of rich landowners and ·· · were able to captur~ more and more of the trade of the 
· '. ,.m_erchants. This class used their political power to pass , ,. world, partly because European economies were deva- ·. ?la~ ~ncouraging capitalist development. . . . . .. _.stated by the two world wars (1914-18 and 1939-45) and 
2.:-Jhere_.was almost an entire continent of rich fertile land · " partly. because they were simply the biggest with the _ 
. . ~labl~.fo~theaggressiv~~xpansioniststatetoconquer. • , largest amo~nt of capital to invest in the economies, of 
~ "l~ll~9ns_~f ~ur~pe_an _1m,~igrants who came to seize ot~~r countries. --... ... . . , . • .. . . ... 
· ~ and establish pnvate capitalist farms formed the · · See if you can ide:ntify how each of these circumstances 
· .~~ !nl,rrJ~ .,:n~et for ~anufactured goods in the came about as you read the narrative in this chapter and 
""'~- .,. · the next. 
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Where does all of this Jal'r"§ us? What do we see when we ; . 
~ .. 
look out over this world-wide landscape of rising racial ., 
violence, oppression and tension? ' ' Where are the terrain(s) for I· . 
us to enjoin the various structures of racism and forces behind 
'. 
racism? Does one simply concentrate on being 
o~> O Vl~ 
a good human being~_..,,_, !. 
1 ~~ ' I 
...a ga&d Clfl!HL±dA7fit one's cwt. lacalc &lid just ignore the, larger ~~ ~ .. I 
s.~,r; -~ ' 
structural questions? Or should we prepare and mobilize to 
respond in a systematic and organized fashion to the growing 
~o, '> 
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